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Details of Visit:

Author: HotLadies123
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 30 Nov 2017 0:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70.00
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Slight confusion since there are two entrances but after speaking with reception it was clear to find
the establishment. VERY helpful and polite receptionist x

The Lady:

Pictures on the webpage do not do any justice for Luna. MUST see in real flesh to really appreciate
this sexy, attractive, horny, foxy, bubbly lady.

The Story:

Where do i start OMG. She enters the room with her sexy black and blue lingerie with black
stockings and high heels looking absolutely drop dead geouges with a sexy smile. Greetings and
paper work over with we started to FK standing up in front of the mirror and having my hands all
over her sexy firm ass. Boy she blew me away which i mentioned to her and told her i need to lie-
down.
She takes her bra off before jumping on me. OMG the breasts she has were perfect and she places
them in my mouth. Licking, sucking, and kissing on those breasts whilst squeezing her ass was like
being in heaven. Making the most of the other mirror on the other side of the room her ass looked
VERY horny rubbing on me with my trousers still on. We FK more with her keep rubbing on me by
which this time i had lift off. With her knowing this she placed her hand inside my trousers and
stroking it as we FK. It was time to get the trousers off and boy they couldn't have come off quicker.
She also took her panties off and lay in spoon position looking over her shoulder straight into my
eyes. Appreciating her ass i told her to lay flat on her front so i could have my hands all over that
round sexy firm ass. I did have a slight bite on each ass which i was told off but in a nice way x x. I
flipped Luna to her side again and started rubbing on that sexy ass whilst kissing her sexy lips and
stroking the erected nipples. She kept reaching back and stoking me also. It was time to find out her
oral skills. One knee on bed and the other leg standing she places the rubber on which i didn't mind.
In a way glad she did because it would of been CIM lol. Having Luna sucking and licking on me i
had the opportunity in stroking her breasts and spanking that wonderful ass. I was so turned on i lay
her on her back. FK Luna as i entered in her. We where both so turned on the FK was passionate
and the heavy breathing of Luna nearly tipped me over. I told her i would like her on all fours in front
of the mirror which she replied "You naughty boy" with a huge smile. Boy ohh boy this sure didn't
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last that long. Seeing that amazing ass bouncing off me and the ripple effect each stroke and
spanking her ass i couldn't hold it in any more. Even after unloading she did not pull away since she
new how much i appreciated her ass and still going back and forward very slowly. Waited on me to
pull away.
Gents i should not REALLY say this but she is totally amazing in everyway. A great personality very
confident lady and a body to die for.

Thank you Luna for a TRULY amazing time, until next time x x 
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